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Looks like not only leaves fall in Autumn, there are quite few local AGM’s falling due
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AGM DATES COMING UP


Clevedon Pony Club (incl prizegiving), Friday 19 May, 6.00pm
at Pony Clubrooms, Clevedon Showgrounds



Clevedon & Districts Historical Society, Thursday May 25th, 7.30 pm
at McNicol Homestead, Judith Narbey Secretary, Phone 292 8793



Clevedon A&P Association, Tuesday 30th May,7.30pm
at A&P Clubrooms, Clevedon Showgrounds



Clevedon Cares Incorporated, Monday 26th June, 7.30pm
at McNicol Homestead, Mary Phone 2928174, clevedoncares@ihug.co.nz
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS

Open Mon – Fri 7:30am to 5:00pm, Sat 8:00am to 3:00pm - Off-Street Parking Available
Rural Supplies Pumps & Filtration
Bathroom & Plumbing Fittings
Water Tanks – Filters/UV – Drainage – Troughs – Pipe/Fittings – Fencing – Gates
Nuts & Bolts – Stockfeeds – Hardware – V-Belts – Gardening Supplies - And Much More
www.ruralsupplies.co.nz - 13 Papakura-Clevedon Road, Clevedon. Phone (09) 292 8404
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NB: The views expressed in the Roundup are not necessarily the views of the Editor or the Team. We reserve the right to edit, accept or decline
publication of articles or ads considered of a controversial nature, in possible conflict with the interests of local business & community or in
conflict with the aims, principles & Constitution of the Clevedon Business & Community association

================================================================================================
PLEASE SEND ALL ARTICLES AND ADVERTISEMENTS BY EMAIL TO ROUNDUP@CLEVEDON.CO.NZ, USING YOUR ORGANISATION’S
NAME AS THE SUBJECT, ALSO INCLUDING PHONE CONTACT DETAILS AND PROOF OF
DIRECT PAYMENT INTO ACCOUNT: ANZ 06-0401-0194985-02
ADVERTISING
All enquiries or communication relating to the Roundup, please email to Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz
or contact Mariette Sprenger 021 445 548 or Sue Harries 021 270 6878. Mail can go to PO Box 90 - Acorns is our drop-off point to
receive ads & cheques. We do not issue invoices and the bank deposit reports are your receipts . We are not GST registered.

ISSSUE FOR

CLOSING DATE

FOLDING DATE

Issue ref

JUNE

Friday 16 June – 5pm

Friday 23 June

375

ADVERTISING RATES:
N.B. Advertising rates will be revised when the financial well-being of the Clevedon Roundup requires it

Print

Dimensions

Cost

N.B.

Black
Colour
Black
Colour
Market Place Classifieds
Editing ads

9cm x 9cm or 5cm x 18cm
As above
9cm x 5.5cm
As above
25 words & photo

$25.00
$60.00
$13.00
$30.00
$5.00

Double business card size
Business card size
Business card size
Additional fees may apply

FREE EDITORIALS
Please submit your editorial in Font 10 in word or publisher format, to extend to ½ page maximum.

.

LIMITED ADDITIONAL COPIES
Although you should receive your private copy in your letterbox, limited additional copies are available from Acorns,
Clevedon Co-op, with Relish. A copy is also uploaded to the website: www.clevedon.co.nz
______________________________________________________________________
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… from the desk of the Clevedon Community & Business Association
Hi everyone,
Over the years, the CCBA has grown and adapted as required, with a committee structured depending on current
projects. At present, alongside a Chairman, Treasurer – Diane Myers, and Secretary - Linda Nesbit, we have various
sub-committees and project managers. It’s a good opportunity here to explain about the committee and what projects
or portfolios we all look after on an individual basis. I plan to tell you more about who is on the committee and what
they do, but to start with, one such sub-committee is Design and Planning and I asked Nicki Henshaw to describe her
role.
“The CCBA’s Design and Planning Subcommittee runs a program known as “Clevedon Conversations” Our team
is led by locals Jane Master, a planner, and myself, a landscape architect and community engagement
consultant, with support from other community members.
This committee was formed as a platform for discussing how Clevedon’s exciting rural character and community
fibre and values may be preserved and enhanced during planned growth. In consultation with the community, the
committee works with local landowners and Auckland Council to try and achieve “Great Outcomes” for Clevedon.
For more information about Clevedon Conversations, including the results of their 2015 “Great Outcomes”
consultation, please visit the CCBA website and click on the Clevedon Conversations tab.”
To describe my role with CCBA, I see it as a wonderful opportunity to give back to the community. I have met so many
talented locals in my time as Chair. The community spirit and drive never ceases to amaze me and we are very lucky to
have skilled people who put up their hand to drive projects which benefit the whole area. I have been fortunate to
network with a range of people who I would otherwise have never met.
Regards
Ed Hall
Chairman , Clevedon Community and Business Association
ACCOMMODATION UPDATE: Now the World Masters Games has successfully come and gone from our doorstep, our
Accommodation Sub-committee has reported some lovely stories with games visitors. The next major Auckland event,
expecting 20,000 international and 14,000 domestic visitors, is the British and Irish Lions rugby tour, with games at
Eden Park:


Wednesday 7 June: Blues vs British & Irish Lions



Saturday 24 June: All Blacks vs British & Irish Lions



Saturday 8 July: All Blacks vs British & Irish Lions

ROUNDUP – this is your local way of communicating locally. It has been maintained and recognised as an essential
newsletter, gathering editorials from all parts of the community, delivered on a free basis. The Roundup is edited,
published and distributed totally by volunteers in our great Community. Lately, after 16 years of fixed pricing and as a
result of increased costs of printing, we have had to increase advertising prices. The present prices still offer extremely
good value and are kept below other publication’s advertising prices. So we would like to ask you, as part of the
business community, to keep supporting the Roundup in the way you have been over the past year. Many thanks go to
our committed advertisers.
BUY LOCAL – some businesses have commented that locals do not really support local business. We have excellent
businesses in Clevedon, which need your support to remain open and committed to this Community. So please,
instead of running all the way to a distant supermarket when you next need a bottle, a bouquet, fuel, a doggy hair
trim, a hair cut, some pharmacy items, saddlery or a present, spare yourself some mileage cost and DO stop at one of
our local supplier who will give you all the personal attention you deserve and have an amazing choice of goods.
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In these unsettling times, a group is
meeting at All Souls Church, 49 North
Road, Clevedon to pray for peace and
for peace makers
On the second Wednesday of the
month at 7.00pm
Next gathering
Wednesday 10th May
Everyone is welcome.

St James
Church
Church Road
Ardmore
Join an evening
service at our lovely
historic church at
5.00pm on
28 May—Hymns and
Readings
Refreshments to
follow.
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS

KEITH CLEMENT
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Free Quotes – Guaranteed Work

Ph. 2924 838
Mob. 021 2639057

Is your dog having a bad hair day?! ..At last a local pet
grooming business in Clevedon village. Your pets are
treated like our own, with gentle personal care and
attention. We are the difference between a big super
store and personal pampering.
Qualified breed grooming – short haired breeds are
treated to a bath, dry, nails clipped and ears cleaned.
Long haired breeds get all the above plus a haircut.
Grooms are priced according to breed. Your dog gives
you unconditional love, treat him or her to a loving
groom at Puchi. We can make your dog feel a million
dollars –keeping them happy healthy and huggable!
21a Main road, Clevedon Village, Auckland.
Tel. 09 2929568
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LOCAL ELECTRICAN - reliable & experienced
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK- including:
DATA - NETWORKING - HOME AUTOMATION - AUDIO VISUAL

0221661966

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC

nigel@wildelectrical.co.nz

www.wildelectrical.co.nz

Clevedon Costumes & Vintage Apparel
Costume Hire – Vintage Bridal Design - Alterations & Mending Services

Sewing workshops and private classes available
www.graciematthews.com

gracie.matthews2@gmail.com bus: 09 292 3035 mob: 0220 182 711

LITTLE SNIPPETS
If you have any item of interest to Clevedon locals, please drop us a line at roundup@clevedon.co.nz


There’s still a lot of work going on at Camp Sladdin, with the Eastern Track (the one to the right as
you approach) being closed for major maintenance until approximately 7 June 2017.



South Auckland Choral Society with the Mt Albert Methodist Choir have presented on 7 May at the Hawkins
centre, a splendid interpretation of Andrew Carter’s Benedicite and John Rutter’s Requiem. The good news is,
there is a second concert on Saturday 13 May at 7pm at the beautiful Mt. Albert Methodist Church, 831 New
North Rd (cnr Alexis Ave) - Mark Rosser Conductor.
Soloists: Elizabeth Mandeno Soprano, Janet Gibbs Organ, Sarah McDowall Cello, Tina Kim Keyboard.

Tickets available from Roseland pharmacy, Eventfinda or at the venue. Adults $25 – Students $10

RECIPE CORNER
HERB MAYONNAISE.
2 eggs,
2 tbsp. vinegar.
1 tsp. Mustard (good quality),
Some salt,
A little sugar,
½ cup of oil, any oil will do.
Method
Put everything into a mixing bowl for a hand mixer, or a blender or your food processor, mix well.
While the engine is running add some more oil in small quantities.
Continue adding until the mayonnaise is setting.
Add finely chopped herbs like parsley, chives, garlic. Mix quickly.
Just add any herb you fancy.
Store in a jar in the refrigerator overnight to let it settle.
By not adding any herbs you will have a nice mayonnaise “au naturel”.
Enjoy!!
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May 2017

Ph: 292 8061

HATCH – Community Dinners at Clevedon Presbyterian
Start from Sunday 14 February
from 5 - 6.30 pm (during term time)
Everyone is welcome to our free dinners. Casual and relaxed, suitable for
people of all and any age. Bring your family, friends, children, or just bring
yourself. We think getting together to share food and some company is a
really good thing to do. But please let us know (by Thursday) if you are
coming.
Contact the church office on 2928061 or
email: lynette@clevedonpresy.co.nz
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Monthly column: Andrew Bayly, MP for Hunua
There has been a lot of misinformation around the Resource Legislation Amendment Bill and I’d like to explain some of its 12
key amendments to the RMA.
The first major change standardises the way councils prepare their plans by introducing a Planning Standard. For example, when
comparing Auckland and Waikato’s plans, it’s difficult to track where specific policy/consent conditions are set out in the
documents. We want to make it easier for people to do business across council boundaries by helping people find the
appropriate rules, determine the requirements and how to meet them.
There have been significant changes in the area of consents. The first is to do away for the need to apply for a consent for
‘minor’ activities. For example, we don’t think it should be necessary to require a consent for a veranda that doesn’t interfere
with the structural integrity of the home.
With regard to activities that have an impact deemed slightly more than ‘minor’, we have introduced a new category called
“controlled’ activities. We will require Councils to process these ‘controlled’ activity consents within 10 working days (instead
of 20 for all existing consents).
We’re already seeing the advantages of amending the consent period for Roads of National Significance so that they are now
processed within six or nine months. The recently opened $700 million PekaPeka Expressway south of Otaki was consented and
built within five years. Under the previous rules, it would have taken five years just to get consent for such a project.
Rules around consultation have also been tightened to ensure only people with a genuine interest need to be consulted on work.
In addition, the issue of getting approval from all affected neighbours for works in areas such as shared driveways has been
addressed so that infrastructure, such as telecommunication fibre, can be laid.
The Bill also covers how councils engage with Iwi – now referred to as Mana Whakahono a Rohe arrangements. The Courts
have determined over many years that Iwi have a right to be involved in consenting but have made clear they have no right to be
involved in monitoring or enforcement activities.
It should be noted that Iwi participation arrangements are already provided for in the RMA, and DOC and councils have been
working successfully with iwi under these arrangements for years.
However, the Government wants to see greater clarify around the type of consents Iwi/Hapū should be involved in (rather than
asking them to consider every single consent) and the process for consulting with Iwi/Hapū on consents.
This is particularly important in Auckland where we have 19 Iwi and it is unclear what types of consents require Iwi/ Hapū
approval and the engagement process can be confusing.
It should be noted the option of a Council entering into a Mana Whakahono a Rohe arrangement with Iwi is on a “best
endeavours basis”. There is no requirement for a council to sign an agreement, nor can any dispute between a council and Iwi
impinge on the council’s ability to commence, continue, or complete any process, while the dispute is in progress.
Authorised by Andrew Bayly, MP for Hunua, 7 Wesley Street, Pukekohe

CLEVEDON CIVIL DEFENCE
We have had a few months of bad weather effecting Clevedon and surrounding districts. As the clean up progresses there are few
things we all should know.
Firstly, the evacuation centre at Clevedon is the main hall on Clevedon’s roundabout across the road from the Police Station. There
are signs on the roundabout and the hall wall.
The last Clevedon Roundup included instructions for downloading the Red Cross Hazard App. This app could be useful to all should
another major storm approach.
I would also advise all residents to prepare a container for emergencies. This should include a radio, torch, extra batteries, tinned
food, a can opener, a container full of water and also notes on how to contact people. Have some extra clothing packed and a cell
phone (powered up) if severe weather is approaching. Listen to the radio for weather reports and/or warnings. Clevedon is
known to have more areas prone to flood than some other places.
If you have children at school please take instruction from the school which may include the need to make arrangements for
someone else to collect them if you are unable.
Tips to help you may include filling an ice cream container with water and freezing it. If you have no power at least you have more
water. Also check that your BBQ is always ready to be used.
If you have to leave your home, take pets with you. We have a vet on call should you need them. The dentist, doctor and the fire
brigade would also become available if necessary.
This last flood has most likely taught us all how we should be prepared for another which is possible anytime in Clevedon. The
quickest method to summon help for emergencies is to dial 111. Civil Defence is always ready to help but it is also up to us all to
prepare our families for an emergency of any kind.
Lesley Eisig - Chair of Clevedon Civil Defence Emergency Community Response Group
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CLEVEDON PLUNKET GROUP
A Big Thanks…
To the Clevedon Game Fishing Club for their donation. Their support means we can continue to support local families
with First Aid courses, PEPE courses, car seat clinics etc. THANK YOU!
Clevedon Community Art Project
We are really excited to be able to work with local
artist, Katie Blundell, to provide a group of local
mums the free opportunity to reinvigorate their
creative side in a 6 week art course. Keep an eye out
for dates of the exhibition!

Girls Night Out – Corner Bar
Keen to get out of the house and meet for a drink? Come to our Girls Night Out on Thursday 1st June @ 7.30pm, Corner
Bar, Clevedon. Come on your own or bring a friend or two. All welcome!
Meals to families in need
A meal delivered to the door of a tired or stressed family can make a world of difference. The Plunket Group have just
finished the most recent batch of meals so if you know a family in need? Please let Angela know – 0211290176.
Find us on Facebook for regular info and updates : facebook.com/clevedonplunket

CLEVEDON POLICE
If you need Police assistance, please do the following;
 If it is an emergency, you are witnessing a crime taking place, suspicious person or vehicle, or come
home to find your house burgled, call 111 straight away.
 If you wish to report a historic crime (theft, etc) call Crime Reporting Line 0800 115 019
 Want to remain anonymous (drugs) call Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111
 General enquiries call Clevedon Office between 11am-2pm Mon-Fri on 09 2923060
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS
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Fairfield Pet Lodge





Dog and Cat Boarding
Boarding also available for other household pets
Doggie Day Care Monday to Friday
Pet Taxi Available
 Dog Training

Viewings welcome by appointment
292 8852 – 027 222 0307
751 Clevedon-Kawakawa Rd, Clevedon
enquiry@fairfieldkennels.co.nz
www,fairfieldkennels.co.nz

ANZAC DAY CEREMONIES
In Clevedon and around the country, we have
remembered our heroes of the past wars. The
words “lest we forget” are a reminder to all of the
terrible impact on lives and families that wars
carry in their paths. We do hope that present
leaders will indeed remember and show the
wisdom and guidance to find the necessary
cooperation and solutions to maintain peace.
The ceremony in Clevedon was organised and
directed by Rev. Linda King – Clevedon Anglican
Parish with many locals attending, many wreath
presented and very much appreciated Anzac
biscuits, homemade by locals, which were offered
after the ceremony.
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BROOKBY ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION SOCIETY (BEPS) UPDATE

2017 has been eventful for the Brookby Environment Protection Society.
We continue to represent the local community at Brookby Quarry’s community liaison meetings. The quarry has a robust
resource consent compliance monitoring programme in place, and are doing a good job of ensuring their activities comply.
In some cases they go beyond this to ensure better outcomes for the community, and even if none of us like the constant
trucks on our roads, the quarry is to be commended for its professional approach.
Unfortunately the same cannot be said for P&I Pascoe’s clean-fill operation on Twilight Road. BEPS continues to work hard
behind the scenes to ensure the consent holder complies with the conditions set down by the Environment Court.
Since late last year BEPS has been actively involved with Auckland Council and Auckland Transport, trying to ensure that
improvements to Twilight Road meet the specific conditions set out by the Environment Court.
Twilight Road has been upgraded, but correspondence from Auckland Transport confirms the road still falls well short of the
safety requirements specified in the resource consent conditions.
Auckland Council have said on a number of occasions that Twilight Road will not be signed off until the road complies with
resource consent conditions. Auckland Council’s legal department has also stated that until the road is signed off, cleanfilling should not occur.
Despite Auckland Council issuing a directive that clean-filling must stop, trucks laden with clean-fill continue to travel up
Twilight Road and enter the site.
BEPS tired of asking Auckland Council to investigate. Auckland Council seem reluctant to enforce the resource consent
conditions issued by the Environment Court. BEPS have therefore asked the Environment Court to issue an enforcement
order to ensure Pascoe’s comply with the conditions of their resource consent.
BEPS goal at this stage is ensure Twilight Road is made safe for everyone. At present it remains too narrow for truck
and trailer units to safely navigate in the presence of other traffic.
The matter has been set down for mediation on 17 May. We look forward to updating you on the outcome!
Find Us On Facebook: Save Brookby
To join or support us email:
brookbyheights@xtra.co.nz

*********************************************
Paparimu Playgroup are holding their Annual Possum Hunt fundraiser which runs from Thursday 11th May –
Sunday 14th May. Registration night is Thursday 11th May at the Paparimu Hall, 345 Paparimu Road, Paparimu.
There is an early-bird weigh in on Saturday 13th May from 10am-12pm at Paparimu School, 3 Matheson Road,
Paparimu. Sunday will be a Gala/Family Day which will be held at Paparimu School. Final tally and weigh in for the
possums is from 9:30am-11:30am. This year is the Possum Hunt’s 17th event and it is being celebrated with a
Scavenger Hunt theme. Mother’s Day is also being celebrated during the Gala Day with some special prizes for Mums.
Food, refreshments (both alcoholic and non-alcoholic) will be available. There will be activities for children such as a
scavenger hunt (suitable for both younger and older children), bouncy castle, digger rides, a tug of war and a lolly
scramble. See our facebook page for further info. https://www.facebook.com/paparimuplaygrouppossumhunt
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CLEVEDON LIONS CLUB
SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY
May 2017
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SALES

SERVICE

INSTALLATION

Of all Pump & Filtration Brands
FARM
DOMESTIC
POOL
Water Level Indicators Bores
UV Systems Filters & Housings

Ph: 09 292 8404
Call to discuss YOUR
Masterpiece!

Delicious
Cakes for
Celebrations

Mary Whitehouse

Unique cakes made and
decorated to order for you!

09 292 8174
021614499

www.aristocakes.co.nz creations@aristocakes.co.nz

SITUATIONS VACANT
BEFORE AND-OR AFTER SCHOOL CARE PART TIME / CASUAL STAFF
needed by Clevedon Anglican Parish, working with our team in the running of the daily registered programme.
Operating School terms, hours 7:15-9:00am approx. and 2:30-5:15pm at Clevedon Parish Hall, North Road.
Applicants must be 17+ years. The successful applicant would be required to have Police clearance, possibly
have a first aid certificate and attend a Diocesan Boundaries workshop (arranged by ourselves). Contact
Glenis, ASC Coordinator Ph.2928 763

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME SUPERVISOR
Looking for a change ?
We are looking for a “hands-on” School Holiday Programme Supervisor located in Clevedon, during School Holidays
for 9-12 weeks per year plus preparation time.
We are looking for a person preferably experienced in the OSCAR framework, with good organisational skills to develop
the programme and ensure children feel valued and cared for. On-going training for Out of School Care is available.
May suit an ex-teacher, teacher’s aid, housewife with grown children.
Please forward your CV to Clevedon.anglicans@xtra.co.nz. Any query, please phone Glenis or Linda on ph. 2928 763.

KENNEL ASSISTANT REQUIRED
For local boarding kennels – casual position – will suit a fit, mature & responsible person with drivers’ license
living near Clevedon or Kawakawa Bay; must be able to work some weekends & school holidays and must be
computer literate & comfortable with social media applications. Email CV to enquiry@fairfieldkennels.co.nz or
phone 292 8852.
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Your local grower!
Seasonal vegetables - Vegetable and herb plants
Organic sprays only
Order via our website www.clevedonherbsproduce.com and
collect or pick from our selection outside the shed.
McNicol Rd, Clevedon – on the left just before the Whiteside Lane
turnoff
Eftpos available Tuesday – Friday, 8.30am – 4.00pm or use the
honesty box.
Follow us on Facebook/Instagram/Twitter - @clevedonherbsproduce

Future Fitness and Health – BETTER – FITTER – STRONGER
Professionally structured Fitness classes with the fun factor added. All fitness levels, ages – Guys and Girls
Conveniently at the Clevedon Community Hall - $11 casual, concessions available







MON
TUES
WED
FRI
SAT

6.00- 7.00 pm.
9.00-10.00 am.
9.00-10.00 am.
9.00-10.00 am.
9.30-10.30 am.

Total body weights class.
Nifty fifty plus – Cardio and weights.
Pilates Body conditioning.
General Fitness session – Cardio & weights.
Pilates Body Conditioning

Contact Andrea on ph. 292-8342
or 027 388 4579
Email: futurefitness@compassnet.co.nz
Find us on Facebook

CLEVEDON ANIMAL FARM
271Clevedon Kawakawa Road CLEVEDON
 Farm Experience
 Childrens parites
 Hand feed the animals
 Farm Walks
 Pony & Donkey Rides
 Educational
 Outside garden amphitheatre
Phone Lynn 292-9231 or see website
www.clevedonanimalfarm.co.nz
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CLUB NEWS
CLEVEDON BOWLING CLUB
Bowls are on every Saturday morning starting at 9am, weather permitting.
New members are most welcome, bowls supplied. All you need is flat soled shoes.
Come and have a go! For further information please call John Kendall ph266 5664.

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB
Social dancing for fun, fitness & friendship. Wednesdays 7:30-9:30pm at Hillpark School Hall
Grandvue Road, Manurewa. No partner or special clothes required. Soft soled shoes preferred.
All ages from teens upwards welcome. Contact Glenis Ph.2922 825 or Heather Ph.2676375

CLEVEDON TENNIS CLUB Ph 2928 147 Contact: ctcsecretary1@gmail.com
After much planning, funding research and action……Clevedon Lawn Tennis Club are proud to announce our new and re-surfaced
FIVE TENNIS COURTS are completed and waiting for everyone - Clevedon Tennis Club Members, friends and the wider Local
Community - to come and enjoy the game of Tennis on these MAGNIFICENT new COURTS with LIGHTS.
COMING EVENTS:
·
Social Play - Tues nights 7.00 pm, Wednesday mornings 9.00 am & Friday mornings 8.30 am
·
125th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS this year, on SUNDAY 28 OCTOBER (diarize this date now). Local interested Community
Members are especially invited to join us for this memorable and celebratory occasion.
·
Annual General Meeting July/August TBA
·
Coaching - for Senior and Junior PlayersTerm 2
Contact: coach.matthewjones@gmail.com Cell ph: 022 081 9620
Check our website: http://www.sporty.co.nz/clevedontennis/

CLEVEDON NATURAL HORSEMANSHIP - way more than riding
We welcome new members to the club, please see our website http://www.clevedonnaturalhorsemanship.com/ for rules and
more information. Weather permitting, we will be meeting at Waitawa Regional Park on Monday mornings and Clevedon A&P
Showgrounds on Thursday mornings. Our membership secretary, Joy McLeod, can be contacted on joixmc@vodafone.co.nz. Prior
to the floods, our members enjoyed lovely rides at Waitawa and a trip away with their horses to Awhitu Bunk House. Since then
we've helped member Kathy Marx to clear some of the debris from her Ness Valley property which was severely damaged in the
floods. Members of Clevedon Natural Horsemanship also supported the community by volunteering to help with the Auckland half
marathon. Kathy has stepped down as chairperson in order to focus on rebuilding and Joy McLeod has kindly offered to take over.

FIRESIDE BRIDGE CLUB CLEVEDON
The friendly Clevedon Bridge Club is in full swing (or is that deal?) for 2017.
The club meets every Wednesday from 10.15 to about 2.15 at All Souls Church Hall, Clevedon for friendly duplicate bridge, with
usually 7 or more tables. BYO Lunch.

CLEVEDON PONY CLUB: website www.clevedonponyclub.org.nz
Clevedon Pony Club has enjoyed a successful start to the year, with great results from riders competing in a range of equestrian
disciplines. Clevedon Pony Club has rounded off its season with a number of member-only events including a One Day Event, a Ribbon
Day and it’s annual Hunter Cup which was combined with a Derby event.
The Hunter Cup and Derby event were held at Whitford Pony Club, which kindly offered the use of its grounds after ongoing drainage
issues prevented Clevedon Pony Club from using its own grounds on Monument Road.
Council are proposing to improve drainage at the A&P showgrounds, so the club looks forward to a less boggy season in 2017/18!
Our riders have also competed in a number of regional and nationwide events this year, with great success including winning the
prestigious Abbotts Cup trophy at a recent Auckland Area team showjumping event, and placing third in the Presidents Cup team
showjumping.
Clevedon Pony Club will hold its AGM and prizegiving on Friday 19 May at 6.00pm.
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MARKET PLACE
This is an information section of the Roundup which is open for your small classified ads for private trade of small goods and/or some livestock.
These small ads are limited to 25 words + photo, to be sent by email to: roundup@clevedon.co.nz, before each closing date.

FOR SALE
Horse Miniature, Mare, 8.1 h.h. black - 9 years old. No Pedigree. She is a little cutie. Including covers $500
Ph.09-2929459.

****************************************

WAIROA RIVER LANDCARE INC.
May 2017 News brief
www.wairoariverlandcare.org.nz
SEEDS. Thanks to everyone who collected seeds and particularly to Zealandia for taking them to propagate. We can
look forward to wide range of seedlings to pot up in the Spring.
PLANTS TO GO UPDATE. Many thanks to all those who have taken plants. There is still an abundance of totara and
kowhai available so give Jim Peters on 2928 850 to arrange a time to collect. Both are attractive specimen trees, drought
tolerant and grow well in this area. Totara is fast growing in good soil, possum and stock resistant. Kowhai is a favourite
of tui and kereru.
PLANTING SPECIMEN TREES – FREE WORKSHOP at Auckland Botanic Gardens, Wednesday 31 May 2017.
11am. Specimen trees are unusual or impressive trees grown as a focus of interest in a garden. They require thought and
planning before planting. At this practical work shop you will be shown how to use specimen trees in your garden,
helped to choose the right location for your tree and explained what to look for when buying a specimen tree. It’s
planting season now, so the timing is perfect.
Z ENERGY “GOOD IN THE HOOD” FUNDING. Wairoa River Landcare has been accepted as one of the local
community organisations included in the funding assistance campaign at the local Clevedon Z station. This will begin in
May, so if anyone is popping in to Clevedon Z, please be sure to place an orange token in the WRL slot in the voting
box. The more tokens that we receive, the greater portion of the funding we will receive.
SOME USEFUL WEB SITES
Nature Space (www.naturespace.org.nz) is a website designed for community groups and landowners and has a useful
resource centre of information (plus links you to others doing similar ecological restoration/protection work.
Environment Waikato’s Wetlands Restoration Plan template is a great guide for planning out a restoration project.
www.waikatoregio.govt.nz/environment
To contact Auckland Council’s biodiversity team. Email biodiversity@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz,
For pest plant/animal resources (especially if you are working with other community members) then our Biosecurity
team may be able to help. If you would like help with identification, best practice or if you suspect you have any of the
unwanted organisms/total control plants, please email biosecurity@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

CLEVEDON COMMUNITY POLICE OFFICE
Manned by volunteers
OFFICE HOURS, 11 am – 2 pm
Monday to Friday, except Public Holidays
Phone 292 3060
Crime Reporting Line, 571 2800,

Available Every Wednesday, 2pm to
4pm at The Presbyterian Family Centre
Clevedon-Kawakawa Bay Road.
On a rostered basis - Gwen Bull, Jan
Sinclair and Lesley Eisig (Ph no’s below)
or 09 2928 758

to report crimes, suspicious vehicles or suspicious
persons. In case of EMERGENCY, Dial 111

Special Notices
N.B. This is also YOUR area to use and advise of special notices you wish to be published.

Please send these in to: Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz by the nominated closing deadline (see page 3)

Our deepest Sympathy on your bereavement to the Clark, McCauley & Johnston families
Our Congratulations on your Diamond Wedding Anniversary: Maurie & Edna Gasson

CLEVEDON LIBRARY HOURS
.

Thursday mornings: 10:30am - 12:15pm
Saturday mornings: 10:00am – 11:45am

Looking for a local Justice of the Peace?
Gwen Bull
Lesley Eisig

292-8758
2929 224

Cliff Deery
Rob Hurley

292-2504
292-2263

William Adams
Jan Sinclair

292-2669
292-2421

APPRECIATION - THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Many thanks to our helpers & supporters in the production and distribution of this publication
Richard and Michelle at Remax Clevedon, for printing the Roundup
Lions of Clevedon & Z station for their generous donation to Roundup
Acorns of Clevedon, our drop off point
Our many advertisers, our supportive Community
And our many reliable Volunteers providing their great skills & valuable time
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